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ABOUT ME 

I’m a theatre maker based in Glasgow whose work is movement-based and uses allegory as a lens to explore the themes of 

community, grief, and responsible use of power. I’m interested in collaborative models of working that flatten hierarchies and 

blend artforms. I believe strongly the audience is an integral part of the conversation in theatre, and I place huge value in ensemble

-working. I’m influenced by graphic novels, sculpture, and the ways theatre incorporates digital technology. Currently I am  

exploring how building collaborative models of working can release potential in artists; individually, collectively, and artistically.  

PREVIOUS DIRECTING CREDITS Full credits can be found at www.nicholasbw.co.uk 

FORELSKA 
Devised by the Company 

An original devised performance for early-teens exploring the chemistry 

of falling in love. Fusing dance, science, and light, Forelska is in devel-

opment to play in Norway without spoken text to tour internationally. 

MOMENTO MORI & JUSTICE POSTPONED 
Written by Sylvia Dow & Sue Gyford 

Rehearsed readings of new works for a festival audience, this was a 

more highly produced version of VPT’s usual work involving movement 

direction and production designs. 

HOW TO SAVE THE WORLD...ISH 

Written by Nicholas Barton-Wines, devised by the Company 

An allegorical play told through ensemble movement about how we can 

have faith in community in the face of rising pressure. The Herald called 

it “gripping” and “life-affirming”. 

JOSEPH 
Written by Luke Hayes, dramaturgy by Nicholas Barton-Wines 

An abstracted new play about the crushing weight of celebrity and   

sobriety developed by Mercury Theatre as part of their New Work strand. 

THIS IS A CHAIR & HEART’S DESIRE 
Written by Caryl Churchill 

A fusion of two classic Churchill plays which melt into each other as 

actions are rapidly undone and fantasy threatens to take control. 

Seanse Centre, Norway (2019) 
Kompani Morrell, supported by Seanse Centre and  

Norwegian Arts Council 
 

 

Village Pub Theatre (2018) 
Residency at Hidden Door Festival 

 

 

Beacon Arts Centre (2016-2017) 
Traverse Theatre/Youth Theatre Arts Scotland (YTAS) 

 

 

Mercury Theatre/Menagerie (2013) 
Hotbed Festival 

 

 

Mercury Theatre Studio (2012) 
With Glass Horse Theatre 

Tron Theatre (2020, ongoing) 
Created by Bandwidth, supported by Creative Scotland and 

the Tron Theatre  

 

 

Colchester Arts Centre (2018/19, ongoing) 
Supported by Arts Council England, curious directive,       

The Garage, Norwich, and Eastern Angles  

 

 

Short Film (2019, ongoing) 
Fergus Cruickshank Productions 

Full credits can be found at www.nicholasbw.co.uk 

NOMA 
Created by the Company, Nicholas Barton-Wines,  

Kenneth MacLeod, and Laurie Motherwell 
 

 
 

SATELLITES 
Written by Natalie Songer, devised with Nicholas Barton-Wines 

 

 

 

 

 

BENCHED 
Written by Nicholas Barton-Wines 

A short film shot between August 2019 and January 2020 that looks at heteronormativity and the masks we wear in order to 

satisfy the expectations of those around us. Working with a 10-person crew across three days and shot across Glasgow and 

Dunure, this project is now in post-production ready for the 2021 festival circuit.  

CURRENT DIRECTING CREDITS 

An allegorical production of a government’s ability to drastically alter civilian’s lives through extreme measures. Bandwidth’s  

practice explores the intersection between movement, design and text as equal instigators of new work to seek new            

performance styles. This project was due to begin rehearsals the same week lockdown began and is now rescheduled for 2021.  

An original (auto)biographical production following Natalie’s two great-uncles, Tom and Cor Gehrels, who journeyed to the    

extremes of humanity’s greatest success and failure: pioneering space exploration, and lost in the concentration camp system. 

Acting as dramaturg, Satellites is a small scale personal show with object and sound manipulation in an intimate setting. 

KEY SKILLS 
New Writing 

Facilitation of Artists 

Community and Education Experience 

Movement Choreography 

Creation of Digital Works 

Directing for Film 

 

Programme Creation and Development 

Interdisciplinary Facilitation 

Project Management 
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CONTAINS NUDITY 

Written by Rex McGregor 

 

 

 

THAT WAR THAT YOU MISSED 

Written by Rich Chilver 

 

 

IF THE SKY FALLS WE’LL ALL CATCH LARKS 

OR THE POSTMODERN PROMETHEUS 
Written by Nick Wood 

 

 

TWO THIRDS 

Written by Nicholas Barton-Wines, Gari Jones, & Rich Chilver 

 

ANNA 

From an idea by Bethany Sharp 

 

TOILET 

Written by Gari Jones 

 

 

THE PRISONER 

Written by Clarie Murfitt 

 

 

DISCORD 
Written by Rich Chilver 

 

International collaboration between the UK and New Zealand on a new audio comedy set in a care home featuring a petting zoo, 

helipad, and audio nudity. Project involved close collaboration with composer Nicholas Freestone.  

A rapid-response project to 30-31st March 2013 and North Korea’s military escalation on the peninsular, captured through the 

metaphor of warring brothers. The project was written, recorded, edited and released in one week. Role included dramaturgy. 

A cross-disciplinary existentialist project involving video design artwork and audio drama centring around creativity and disaster 

during the 1816 volcano sparking “The Year of Winter”. Both pieces were exhibited together in Falmouth.  

This play is Frequency Theatre’s 3rd most listened to work. 

A collaborative chain-writing project in which writers responded to the script of another writer, involving a couple’s last goodbye, 

and their response to each other. This piece culminated in a sound installation captured in the recording. 
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DIRECTING FOR ONLINE AUDIO DRAMA 

The story of growing up in the North-Essex countryside where the mud meets the city. Developed collaboratively with the cast, 

this is a project of the pressure placed by families on women to be everything to everyone.  

This play is Frequency Theatre’s 9th most listened to work.  

A sibling-piece to Jones’ WRETCH, a man journeys into the unsayable through a mosh-pit of fluids, drugs and sex in an    

attempt to make sense of his place in society: 25 minutes of upset and disorienting music. 

This play is Frequency Theatre’s 5th most listened to work. 

A play exploring that freedom really means when a prisoner and guard exchange their philosophies on control over their own 

lives when one is ruled by bars, and the other by the clock. 

This play opened Frequency Theatre’s debut season: a daughter is held at a distance by her father’s high expectations and 

high interest in music more than her wellbeing. This role included dramaturgy and collaboration with a violinist.  

Frequency Theatre (2013) 
Available at www.frequencytheatre.co.uk 

 

 
 

Frequency Theatre (2013) 
Available at www.frequencytheatre.co.uk 

 

 

Frequency Theatre (2013) 
Available at www.frequencytheatre.co.uk 

 

 

 

Frequency Theatre (2013) 
Available at www.frequencytheatre.co.uk 

 

 

Frequency Theatre (2013) 
Available at www.frequencytheatre.co.uk 

 

 
Frequency Theatre (2013) 

Available at www.frequencytheatre.co.uk 

 

Frequency Theatre (2013) 
Available at www.frequencytheatre.co.uk 

 

 

Frequency Theatre (2013) 
Available at www.frequencytheatre.co.uk 

Associate artist (2012-2013) for Frequency Theatre; directed 3 of all-time top 10 most listened to across 75+ online works. 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
A documentary short film about 90-year old Colin Mackellar’s cheeky 

recounts of growing up Glaswegian and the embellishments he makes. 

My role involved crafting interrogative narrative from collected footage, 

and collaborating with Fergus through the edit. 

WRITER 
Writing the script for narration on this documentary exploring the roles 

of fatherhood, hill climbing, and Nan Shepherd’s philosophical writings 

to fuse contemporary and historic Scottish cultures.  

Patter Merchant (2019-2020) 
Fergus Cruickshank Productions 

 

 

In My Father’s Footsteps (2018) 
Fergus Cruickshank Productions 

SHORT FILM 
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NICHOLAS BARTON-WINES 

SELECTED COMMUNITY AND EDUCATION WORK 

ACTING LECTURER  
September 2017—present  

 

 
 

 

 

YOUTH THEATRE LEADER 
August 2016—March 2020 

 

 

 

 

WIDENING ACCESS FACILITATOR 
July 2019—October 2019  

 

 

 

VISITING PRACTIONER 
October 2018—November 2018, April 2019—May 2019 

 

 

VISITING PRACTIONER 
February 2017—June 2017, September 2018—October 2018, February 2019 

 

 

Co-designing and facilitating Hatch; a programme of creative writing workshops which allow participants to explore their mental 

health while we simultaneously build structures and process to allow the Local Authority to obtain data about young people’s lives 

for community improvement. Also teaching multiple masterclasses in movement and ensemble for 7-18 year olds.  

Teaching ensemble, movement, text, improvisation, and  devising modules to Acting and Musical Theatre students aged 14-19  

who aspire to study Drama at a higher level. Responsible for designing and implementing the movement modules across the Act-

ing pathway. Also facilitate week-long multi-disciplinary devising weeks for music and drama school student performances. 

COVID-19 RESPONSE: Developed a new curriculum theatre-making which culminates in a programme of 26 short digital films 

which I curated and directed using each students’ own writing and shot remotely. These are being broadcast on the RCS website 

on 22nd June. Led Summer Schools with international cohort of students, introducing monologue processes during lockdown. 

RCS Junior Conservatoire 

 

 

 

 

 

Beacon Arts Centre 
 

 

 

RCS Fair Access 

 

 

 

 

 

PACE Youth Theatre 

 

 
 

 

Aberdeen Performing Arts 
 
 

 

 

 

Leading an inclusive Youth Theatre and Young Company aged 4-25 years. Role includes facilitation, co-ordinating of outreach 

projects, and leading devising processes and technical design for all groups for performances twice a year. Additionally ran the 

Young Company which saw it celebrated as a leading group in Scotland at Chrysalis Festival in 2016 and 2017. 

Facilitating summer programmes for drama students from RCS-partnered secondary schools across Scotland. These schools 

have <20% of their students advancing to Higher or Further Education. Projects include building awareness of opportunities within 

the Creative Industries, and delivering a range of performance disciplines or closed performances of young people’s original work, 

in collaboration with Music School students. Follow up one-to-one mentor sessions are also offered. 

Leading devising processes and plot construction with 14-18 year olds on an original story, This Show is Rubbish and acting as   

dramaturg and associate director with a focus ono storytelling in performance. Later leading Dramaturgy workshops with 16-21 

year olds, and Audition Prep course in preparation for college an drama school application processes. 

SELECTED ASSISTANT DIRECTOR CREDITS 

SIMON’S MAGICAL CHRISTMAS SOCKS 

Written by Andrew McGregor, devised by the Company 

 

DREAM ON! 
Devised by the Company, based on A Midsummer  Night’s 

Dream.  

 

 

 

TOP GIRLS 
Written by Caryl Churchill 

 

A SLIGHT ACHE & THE LOVER 
Written by Harold Pinter 

 

 

Assisting Andrew McGregor (2016) 
Citizens’ Theatre in collaboration with RCS 

 

Assisting Graham McLaren (2016) 
Collaboration between RCS, Glasgow School of Art, Glasgow 

Uni, BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, and BBC Online 

 

 
 

 

Assisting Gari Jones (2012) 
Mercury Theatre Company 

 

Assisting Gari Jones (2010) 
Mercury Theatre Company 

 

Duties included rehearsing with actors, operating technical in rehearsals, communications, and dramaturgical support . 

Duties included devising movement with actors, dramaturgy, leading projections team, and steering accessible design.  

Made for live and digital audiences, this project was broadcast on the BBC Arts website.  

Nominated for Sunday Herald Scottish Culture Awards: Cultural Event of the Year 2016 

Duties included research and dissemination, generating interview material for soundscapes, creative workshops, and blogging. 

Duties included research and dissemination tasks, acting as conduit between departments, documenting the rehearsal process. 



CO-DIRECTOR 
A monthly group for Scotland’s movement-based artists to share,  

explore and maintain movement practices. I co-created and facilitate 

others to lead workshops for professional development. Artists lead 

inquiry-led sessions which the groups explore collectively.  

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Administrating a bespoke programme of arts development for 120 

people facing barriers to education despite excellent practice. Oversaw 

data project of the programme’s attainment throughout it’s history. 

ASSISTANT PRODUCER 
Facilitating undergraduate and postgraduate actors and directors 

through the production elements and administration involved in      

creating ten new short plays, co-ordinating technical rehearsals, and 

acting as central communication between students and festival team.  

NATIONAL THEATRE OF SCOTLAND PLACEMENT 
Shadowing Laurie Sansom (Artistic Director) and Senior Management. 

COMPANY INTERN 
Working in a structured placement in active roles on Mercury Theatre 

Company productions. Roles include Stage Management, Artistic   

Development, Community and Education, and Technical Production. 

YOUNG PROGRAMMER 
Working within the Community and Education department to pro-

gramme Fresh Festival 2010 and surrounding projects, including two 

full production, art-making activities such as graffiti workshops and 

open mic sessions, culminating in a BBQ and fete-style entertain-

ments to fundraise upcoming projects. 

Movers Group (2019, ongoing) 

 

 

 

Transitions (2018-2019) 
Widening Access programme at RCS 

 

 

On The Verge Festival (2018) 
RCS/Citizens’ Theatre  

 

 

 

NTS (2015) 
4-month placement 

 

 

Mercury Theatre (2010-2012) 
18-month placement 

 

 

Mercury Theatre (2010) 
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OTHER ROLES 
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SELECTED FULL PRODUCTION YP DIRECTING CREDITS 

SUBMERGED 
Written by Nicholas Barton-Wines, devised by the Company 

LONG AGO 
Written by Nicholas Barton-Wines, devised by the Company 

LOST THINGS 
Written by Nicholas Barton-Wines, devised by the Company 

HOW TO SAVE THE WORLD...ISH 

Written by Nicholas Barton-Wines, devised by the Company 

WHEESHT 
Written by Marianne Yeomans, directed by N Barton-Wines 

THREADS 
Written by Nicholas Barton-Wines, devised by the Company 

THIS SHOW IS RUBBISH 
Written by Nicholas Barton-Wines, devised by the Company 

Beacon Youth Theatre (2020) 
Senior School group, Beacon Arts Centre Studio 

Beacon Youth Theatre (2019) 
Senior School group, Beacon Arts Centre Studio 

Beacon Youth Theatre (2018) 
Senior School group, Beacon Arts Centre Studio 

Beacon Young Company (2016-2017) 
Beacon Arts Centre/Traverse Theatre/YTAS Chrysalis Festival 

Beacon Youth Theatre (2017) 
Primary School groups, Beacon Arts Centre Auditorium 

Beacon Youth Theatre (2017) 
Senior School group, Beacon Arts Centre Studio 

Aberdeen Performing Arts (2017) 
Associate Director with Anna Plasberg-Hill, and Dramaturg 

EDUCATION 

BA Acting 

Year-long electorates in Developing Fundraising Practice and Devising Original Storytelling (creating And There Was Evening). 

The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland (2013-2016)
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REFERENCES 

Michael John O’Neill 
Artistic Producer (until March 2020) 
himself@michaeljohnoneill.com  

Pauline Kane 
Theatre Director, Beacon Arts Centre 

pauline@beaconartscentre.co.uk 
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RELEVANT TRAINING AND WORKSHOPS 

Autism Awareness Training (2020) 
National Autism Society, 5-module Online course 

ITC Effective Fundraising (2019) 
Course led by Joanna Ridout at The Albany, London 

Standing Up For Yourself and Others (2019) 
Course led by Jane Perry for BECTU 

Leadership Through Liberation (2019) 
Workshop led by Elizabeth Newman for Tron Creative 

Virtual and Augmented Reality (2018) 
Masterclass led by Jack Kibble-White for NTS 

Creating Narrative Through Devising (2017) 
Three-day masterclass led by Nichola McCartney for YTAS  

Fundraising Lab (2014) 
Masterclass led by Anna Sherer for Real Circumstance 

ITC Project Management (2019) 
Course led by Emma Pizzey at The Albany, London 

Understanding Behaviours That Challenge (2019) 
Training led by Julie Middlemiss-Brown for YTAS 

Child Protection Forum (2019) 
Training & symposium led by Kenny McGlashan for YTAS 

The Art of Rewriting (2018) 
Masterclass led by Rosie Kellagher for NTS 

Directors’ Forum (2017) 
Masterclass led by Orla O’Loughlin for YTAS 

Directors’ Forum (2016) 
Masterclass led by Collision Theatre for YTAS 

d/Deaf Awareness Training (2014) 
6-week Programme led by Solar Bear for RCS 


